flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, January 12, 2019
Most Probable Winner
Race 2 – 4 CREAMPUFF MACDADDY

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 7-1-2-6
7 JULIANA has made 4 career starts so far, staring in midDecember and hit the Tri in all 4. She has yet to win, but
that could change here today. The pp doesn’t help.
1 WINDSONG PARISIAN has been off a long while and
might need a start, but she shows plenty of ability.
2 BLOCK PARTY STYLE has yet to win in 17 tries, but did
finish a runner up recently in back to back races.
T Moore choice of 2 or 7.

Race 6 Selections 3-5-1-6
3 SNARKY HANOVER drops in class and could be a lot
better today. Her recent form is only okay. At this level,
however, I expect a big outing. Note she missed about 6
weeks before her last race.
5 RAISING RICHARD didn’t fare well at all at Mohawk last
race, but he has lots of class and drops down today.
1 OVERCOMEBYVICTORY shows enough form before his
poor last one to expect a rebound from pp1.

Race 2 Selections 4-2-5-7
4 CREAMPUFF MACDADDY is a classy vet that it right on
top of his game right now. He makes a first start for trainer
R. Moreau today, coming in off a claim.
2 FOUR STARZ SPEED was very good here from this post
two races ago, and hit the Tri from pp8 last race.
5 GO GET BRUCE looks like a reasonably play here to round
out the Tri ticket.
A Carroll choice of 4 or 6.

Race 7 Selections 1-7-3-4-9
1 POWER AND GRACE won 3 in a row before a rough start
at Mohawk last race. She wired this class here the last time
we saw her at Flamboro. Of course, the inside post can be a
benefit to one like her with sharp gate speed.
7 IMPRESSIVELY DONE shows the ability to work well from
off the pace and could make the Ex again today.
3 Y A MUSCLE MASS comes into this one off back to back
wins in this class and is tough to leave off the Ex ticket.

Race 3 Selections 6-7-5-8
6 TWENTY THREE RED was not very good at all in her last
three races, so a top pick is iffy. She does, however, have
plenty of talent and was a big earner in 2018.
7 MACH MAGIC was able to overcome this post 3 races ago
and make the top three, but that was against lesser foes.
5 CHOOSE MY JET almost won in this class last race and
should be a win threat today.
C Kelly choice of 2, 4, 5 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 6-5-4-1
6 TAURUS DU PARC wired this class from this same post
last time out. She faced many of these same horses in that
one and should have a solid shot at a repeat performance
here today. This guy is a classy vet.
5 SCOTTIES SPIRIT shows improving form and seems like
the most logical threat to my first choice.
4 GLIDING SENORITA has been good in her last 6 races and
should contend again today.

Race 4 Selections 6-5-3-8
6 MEADOWBRANCH PATSY raced reasonably well in this
class last race and overall compares well here. She was
lightly raced in 2018, but won 5 of 12 starts. Fits well here.
5 KIMKO KID moves up for this race, but is coming in off a
win at London and should be a factor.
3 COLD BEER HERE has been racing consistently well and
seems like a must use on the top three.
J Renaud choice of 1 or 9.

Race 9 Selections 4-1-5-7
4 TAYDERTOTZZ is very sharp right now. She is off to a big
start to her career and should be tough here today, as she
is back in the same class as her recent success here.
1 TABLES BIG SECRET missed a lot of time before her last
race and yet was able to finish 2nd. Another good post!
5 OSEEMYLUCKY BO is racing consistently well and a top
three finish again today seems likely.
C Kelly choice of 3 or 6.

Race 5 Selections 1-3-5-2
1 NO PANIC finally gets an inside post. She won 19 times
last year and rebound from 2 poor ones with a solid 2nd last
start. She should fit quite well and the pp helps.
3 SAULSBROOK CORAL has won two of her last 4 in this
class and is the likely threat to my top pick.
5 DREAM N OF MONA seems next best in this field and a
fair bet to make the Tri.
C Dawson choice of 6 or 7

Race 10 Selections 1-5-9-3-4
1 HILARIOUS HONEY was able to overcome poor posts in
each of her last two races and finish on the Tri ticket in
both. She even wired a class above this one two races ago,
and did it from post 7.
5 ASA ONAMISSION was a strong 2nd in this class last race
and overall shows plenty of recent form.
9 P L LAYLA is on the upswing of late and might make the
Tri for a 3rd straight time.

